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237 .01 How to descend . When anyy person
shall die seized of any lands, tenements or here-
ditaments or any right thereto or entitled to any
interest therein, in fee simple, not having law-
fully devised the same, they shall descend, sub-
ject to his debts, except as provided in section
237 . .02, in the manner - following :

(1) In equal shares to his children and to the
lawfixl issue of any deceased child by right of
representation; and if there be no child of'the
intestate living at his death his estate shall de-
scend to all his other lineal descendants ; and if
all the said descendants are in the same degree
of kindred to the intestate they shall share the
estate equally, otherwise they shall take accord-
ing to the right of representation

(2) If'the intestate leave no lawful issue, to his
or her widow or, widower ; if` the intestate leave
no such issue, widow or widower, to the parents
of the intestate, if living, and if' either parent
shall not be living,, to the survivor,

(3) If the intestate leave no lawful issue nor
widow nor widower nor father, nor mother the
estate shall descend in equal shares to the inte-
state's brothers and sisters and to the lineal de-
scendents of any deceased brother or sister by
right of representation.

(4) If the intestate leave no lawful issue,
widow, widower, father, mother, brother nor sis-
ter, the estate shall descend to the intestate's next
of kin in equal degree, except that when there are
two or more collateral kindred in equal degree,
but claiming through different ancestors, those
who claim through the nearest ancestor shall be
preferred to those claiming through an ancestor
more remote ; provided, however,

(5) If'any person shall die leaving several chil-
dren or leaving one child and the issue of one or
more other children, and any such surviving
child shall die under age, not having been mar-
ried, all the estatee that came to the deceased
child by inheritance or by testamentary gift from .
such deceased parent and all personall property
which belongs to such deceased child by reason
of distribution under subsection (1) of section

237.02 Homestead, how to descend .
When the owner of any homestead shall die,
not having lawfully devised the same, such
homestead shall descend in the manner follow-
ing :

(1) If' the decedent shall have no lawful issue,
to the widow or widower ..

(2) If the decedent shall leave a widow and
issue or a widower and issue, to the widow or ,
widower so long as not remarried, and upon
marriage or death to the . original decedent's
heirs according to section 237. . 01, provided that

a
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318.01 shall descend and be distributed in equal
sharess to the other children of the same parent
and to the issue of" any such other children who
shall have died, by right of representation .

(6) If at the death of such child who shall die
under age and not having been married all the
other children of hiss said parent shall also be
dead and any of themm shall have left issue, the
estate that came to said child by inheritance
from his said parent shall descend to all the issue
of' the other children of the same parent ; and if
all the said issue are in the same degree of kin-
died to said child they shall share the said estate
equally ; otherwise they shall take according to
the right of representation .

(7) If the intestate shall have no widow nor
kindred his estate shall escheat to the state and
be added to the capital of the school fund .

(8) If" a person to whom property would other-
wise descend under this chapter or be distributed
under ch 318 renounces all or any part of such
property within 180 days after receiving notice
of the death of the intestate by filing a declara-
tion of' such renunciation with the county court
of the county in which the intestate resided at his
death, then no interest in the property or part
thereof " so renounced shall be deemed to have
vested in such person and such property or part
thereof shall descend or be distributed as if' such
person had predeceased the intestate .

Cross References: For distribution of personalty, see
31801

For escheat of personalty, see 238 136 and 318 ..03 . .
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the limitation as to the value of the homestead marriage of his parents in the manner pie-
in section 272,20 shall not apply to a widow and scribed by law .
the heirs of her husband during widowhood .

(3) If the. decedent shall leave issue and no 237 .07 Right of representation. Inheri-
succession by right of representation,widow of widower, to such issue according to tance,

section '2.37..01 . takes place when the descendants of any de-
ceased same share or right in the`(4) If the decedent shall leave no issue or heirof another person that wouldwidow oz widower, according to section 237 ..01,

subject to lawful lienss thereon .. have taken: living; posthumous children are

Homestead exemption. (1) If'
there be a widow or widower or child or child 23 .0~ Curtesy or dower not affected .
of a deceased child of the deceased owner, the Nothing in this chapter shall affect the title of aexempt homestead shall descend subject to law-
ful liens thereon but flee of all,judgments and widow as tenant in dower, nor' shall the sameclaims against the deceased owner or his estate .

(2) I
f there be a widow or widower of minor affect any limitation of an estate by deed or will . .

of the deceased owner', such exempt home- .09 Certificate of heirship. (1)
shall in addition be free from expenses of I f a person dies intestate owning real

illness and funeral and the costs and charges tate, in this state, the court may upon petition so
of admuustration. issue a certificate of heirship. The peti-showing

tion237 .03- Degrees of kindred, `how com-
puted . The degrees- of, kindred shall be com- death, if' he was a thisputed according to the rules of the civil law; the time of histo the county court of the county, inand kindred of thee half blood shalll inherit State, .or

any real estate of"the deceased is situated,
equally with those of the whole blood in the .same degree unless the inheritance came to the if he was a nonresident .

intestate by descent, devise or gift of some one CExrrFicArE If it appears that the de-ceased died intestate and that no inheritance taxof his ancestors; in which case all those who are
not of the blood of such ancestors shall be ex-

may issue a certificate so showing ; the certifi-cluded from such inheritance,

or,

takethe
their, parentestate

considered as living at the death of their par-
ents,

7

l

237.09 PETI-
es-TION.

tate y

resident ofs
,

which l

(2)

cate shall give the names of the heirs, a descr ip-
tion of the real estate and the interest of each
heir in the real estate .. The certificate, or a du-
plicate, or, a certified copy thereof when re-
corded in the office of the register of deeds of
the county in which such real estate is situated
shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein
recited, The notice requirements of s . 318.06 (7)
shall not apply to proceedings under this sec-
tion,

237 .06 Heirship of ch ildren born out of
wedlock. Every child born out of'wedlock shall
be considered as heir of the personn who shall, in
writing signed in the presence of a competent
witness, have acknowledged himselfto be the
father of such child or who shall be adjudged to
be such father under, the provisions of ss 52 .21
to 52..45, or who shall admit in open court that
he is such father, and shall in all cases be con-
sidered as heir of his mother, and shall inherit
his or her estate, in whole or in part, as the case
may be, in the same manner as if he had been
born in lawful wedlock; but he shall not be al-
lowed to claim, as representing his father or,
mother any part of the estate of his or her kin-
died, either' lineal or collateral, unless before his
death he shall have been legitimated by the

237 .10 U niform simultaneous death act.
(1) Where the title to property or the devolu-
tion thereof depends upon priority of death and
there is no sufficient evidence that the persons
have died otherwise than simultaneously, the
property of each person shall be disposed of as
if he had survived, except as provided otherwise
in this section.

(2) If property is so disposed of that the right
of a beneficiary to succeed to any interest therein
is conditional upon his surviving another person,
and both persons die, and there is no sufficient
evidence that the 2 have died otherwise than
simultaneously, the beneficiary shall be deemed
not to have survived .. If there is no sufficient
evidence that 2 or more beneficiaries have died
otherwise than simultaneously and property has

237 .04 Descent as to adopted persons .
The right of descent from and to an adopted
person shall be as prescribed in s. 48,92 .

237 .05 Property of child born out of wed-
lock. If any child born out of wedlock shall die
intestate, without lawful issue, his estate shall
descend to his mother; or, in case of her decease,
to her heirs at law..
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been disposed of in such a way that at the time before June 26, 1941 ,
of their death each of such beneficiaries would (6) This section shall not apply in the case of
have been entitled to the property if he had sur- wi l ls, living trusts, deeds, or contracts of insur-
vived the others, the property shall, be divided ance, or any other situation where provision is
into as many equal portions as there were such made for distribution of property different from
beneficiaries and these portions shall be distiib- the provisions of this section, or where provision
uted respectively to those who would have taken is made for a presumption as to survivorship
in the event that each of such beneficiaries had which results in a distribution of property differ-
survived:, ent from that here provided.

(3)Where there is no sufficient evidence that (7) This section shall be so construed as to
two joint tenants or tenants by the entirety have make uniform the law in those states which en-
died otherwise than simultaneouslythe property act it .
so heldd shall be distributed one-half as if one had (8) Thiss section may be cited as the Uniform
survived and one-half as if the other had sur- Simultaneous Death Act
vived . If there are more than two joint tenants
and all of them have so died the property thus 237 . 11 Decedent devolution of United
distributed shall be in the proportion that one States obligations in beneficiary form .
bears to the whole number of joint tenants . Where any resident of this state shall die pos-

(4) Where the insured and the beneficiary in sessed of any bonds or certificates of indebted-
a policy of life of accident insurance have died ness of the United States of America which . are
and there is no sufficient evidence that they have registered in his name, payable on death to an-
died otherwise than simultaneously, the pro- other, the unqualified ownership thereof andd of
ceeds of the policy shall be distributed as if the the proceeds which may be derived therefrom
insured had survived the beneficiary., shall, on the death of the original owner, belong

(5) This section shall not apply to the distribu- to such named alternate payee, any law of this
tion of the property of a person who has died state to the contrary notwithstanding.
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